Abstract.With the rapid development social economy, on one hand, people's request to enhance the quality of water supply and the water supply system reliability is increased continuously.The design of the system is the VF water supply systems that controlled by PLC of Siemens S7-200 series and Kingview software.and have developed good operation management interface using Supervision Control and Data Acquisition.The operation results show that this system have constant water pressure,simple structure and high reliability.
Introduction
With the rapid development social economy,people on water quality and water supply to demand for improved system reliability; coupled with the current energy shortage, low-carbon living into a lifestyle, the use of advanced automation technology,control technology and communication technology [1] ,making the different areas of constant pressure water supply system to achieve high performance, high-energy into technology trends.
According to the requirement of water supply in the oil company, a set of automatic system of constant pressure water supply by using variable frequency and remote monitoring and controlling, which is composed of PLC, transducer [2] ,pressure sensor, pumps and electro-motors, computer and device of communication is designed to that end. This set of system has the functions like automatic constant pressure operation by using variable frequency, automatic work frequency operation, and the function of long-range control by hand and the on-the-spot control by hand etc. The system has solved efficiently the problem existing in the traditional way of water supply, which has various supplementary functions to strengthen the reliability .The system has an organic combination with computer and promotes the systematic overall performance,and have developed good operation management interface using Supervision Control and Data Acquisition [3] .
Composition of constant pressure water supply system
The water supply system of frequency control of constant voltage changes by PLC, frequency converter, unit, electrical cupboard and pressure to send ware and word control machine etc. composition. This system is formed by 4pump generators,3mainpump generators form the circulating run mode of frequency conversion.With general frequency converter realize of three-phase pump generator soft stat with frequency control, operation switch adopts the principle of "start first stop first" [4] . Another little pump generator adopts the run mode of constant speed, make system in water consumption low very much, can stop all main pumps, mend water with little pump, reduce little systematic power consumption and noise. The detection signal of pressure sensor of hydraulic pressure, via PLC with set value by carry out PID comparison operation, so, control frequency and the export voltage of frequency converter, and then the rotational speed that changes pump generator come to change water supply quantity ,eventually, it is nearby to maintain pipe net pressure to stabilize when set value. Through work control machine the connection with PLC, with KINGVIEW group form software consummately systematic monitoring, have realized operation state development to show and data, report to the police inquiry [5] . 
Electrical control requirements
When the initial state，1# pump variable frequency starting, speed from the beginning of 0 with the frequency increasing，If the variable frequency reaches 50Hz and hydraulic pressure is still lower value, after a period of time delay (to avoid the interference caused by malfunction)，The 1# pump is switched to power frequency operation，At the same time, the frequency of the inverter is reduced from 50Hz to 0Hz，2# pump frequency conversion start，If the water pressure is still not satisfied, then start 3#, 4# pump，The switching process of pump；If the start of 1# pump standby, directly start 2# variable frequency，from the beginning of 0 with the frequency increasing speed,if the inverter frequency reaches 50Hz while who is still lower limit, delay time, pump switch to 2# frequency operation,If the 1# pump, 2# pump standby, directly start the 3# pump frequency, if the water pressure is still not satisfied, then a startup 4# pump, 5# pump, 6# pump, the switching process.
The design of PLC program
In plant life water as an example system of constant pressure water supply system program, PLC input/output allocation table as shown in Table1.PLC control procedures such as shown in Table2. 
PID control and its control algorithm AND Configuration interface design
The system can be approximated as a first order inertial link with pure lag[6], the process of transfer function: 
Conclusion
The system has solved efficiently the problem existing in the traditional way of water supply,which has various supplementary functions to strengthen the reliability .The system has an organic combination with computer and promotes the systematic overall performance,and have developed good operation management interface using Supervision Control and Data Acquisition.The whole scheme is safe and reliable, economical and practical, convenient operation.
